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With a yearly turnover around € 1.2 trillion, the European
Construction Sector, including its extended value chain (e.g.
materials & equipment manufacturers, construction & service
companies), is the largest European single activity (10% of GDP) &
the biggest industrial employer (14.6 million direct jobs).

The European Construction Technology Platform
ECTP Mission
(ECTP) gathers around 180 member-organizations
from the Construction sector and other sectors from
the whole supply chain of the Built Environment.
Its main mission is to develop new R&D&I strategies
to improve competitiveness, meet societal needs &
take up environmental challenges.

The Built Environment is mainly constituted by buildings, infrastructures & cultural landscapes.
It can also be considered as a set of natural, physical, economic, human, social and cultural
capitals.
The Built Environment is a place of tightly interconnected private & public infrastructure. Its
composition & dynamic are very complex, since it offers & is associated to a lot of various
services which support our day-to-day life.
The Built Environment serves a lot of industries and services (transport…). It impacts therefore
the performance of many sectors.
The Built Environment is our major living environment; this is the place (homes, offices,
transport infrastructures, cultural places, etc.) where we spent more than 80% of our time. The
quality of the Built Environment therefore directly impacts the quality of our life.

Last but not least, paramount challenges such as energy, climate
change, efficiency & more generally sustainability prove to
become of utmost importance for the Built Environment and very
often need to be tackled within an integrated approach.
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ECTP Membership

>180 Members
• Industry: 35%
• Large Companies : 18%
(including ENCORD Members)

• SMEs: 17%
• RTOs: 28%
• Universities: 22%
• Miscellaneous: 15%

26 Countries
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It would be great if (for example)…

Smart systems and
control could allow
energy usage
optimization whilst
guaranteeing optimal
comfort, a healthy
environment and
numerous other
services (security,
assistance to elderly
people…)

Renewable and
non polluting
energy sources
could be easily
integrated

Existing buildings
could have high
insulating envelopes
to reduce energy use
much below 50
kWh/m2/year while
achieving thermal
comfort

Buildings could
satisfy their own
energy needs or even
contribute excess
power to the
community
(zero/positive energy
buildings)

Most of this could be easily
transferable to our cultural
Users
heritage buildings
andcould
districts
Equipment could be
operated at optimal
energy performance
level (lighting,
HVAC…)

change their
behavior towards
a reasoned
usage of energy
and being
proactive
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PPPs in
HORIZON 2020

A European Roadmap for
Energy Efficient Buildings

Key Research Areas
Technologies for
acceleration of building
stock renovation

Interactive and
sustainable buildings
embedded at district
and city scale

Ensuring energy
performance during
service life
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A European Roadmap for
Energy Efficient Buildings

A value chain & challenge based approach
PV

Roadmap 2014-2020

“Turning energy efficiency
into a sustainable business”

A European Roadmap for
Energy Efficient Buildings

Some Challenges and Drivers related to PV
 Renewable energy sources have not yet reached mature integration into existing or new
buildings to provide users with heat and/or electricity that are independent from fossil fuel
uses. Innovation is still needed to optimise renewable energy impacts and uses at building
and district level.
 Interaction with other research areas especially the integration of supply systems for
renewable energy including storage systems would be mandatory.
 The energy equipment must adapt to the new smart grids and to lower unit energy
demands from more energy efficient buildings, which requires sizing down the current
portfolio while keeping energy efficiency at the highest level possible as well as unit
investment cost down. Beyond existing technologies, breakthrough solutions can be
expected from heating/cooling systems combined with renewable energy sources, storage
(heat and electricity) and building or district integrated solutions in combination with
smart grid technologies.
 Growing interaction between buildings or districts and grids/networks: building design
would more and more benefit from evolving electricity, heating and cooling distribution
networks which integrate more decentralised and renewable energy sources, as well as
emerging flexibility in the consumers’ demand (demand response schemes).
 Future buildings would be able to communicate with each other and their environment.
They would manage the energy use taking into consideration the availability of local
renewable resources and the more profitable periods for network connections.

A European Roadmap for
Energy Efficient Buildings

Some Targets related to PV
 Target 8: Envelopes are adaptable to a dynamic and complex
environment
– TA8.2: Development and manufacturing of energy storing converting materials
(e.g. Phase Change Materials and switchable glazing (e.g. thermochromic, photochromic
or electrochromic) combined with PV in glazing panes)

 Target 9: Envelopes are able to integrate generation and
conversion of incoming solar radiation
– Both PV and thermal conversion can be smartly integrated to recover further solar
incoming radiation, together with storage solutions. Façades can then be made
active or reactive to signals from energy management systems. System integration
must then be based on interoperable IT systems and interfaced with building
energy management systems, smart grids or smart cities.
– TA9.2: Integration of existing and innovative PV components (e.g. OPV, DSSC) into
building envelopes

 Target 10: Energy efficient, interoperable, self-diagnostic and
scalable storage, HVAC, lighting and energy solutions in line
with energy consumption standards are available for
integration into new and refurbished buildings
– TA10.7: Renewable energy production (heating, cooling, electricity) integrated at
building level
– TA10.8: Renewable energy production (heating, cooling, electricity) integrated at
district level (incl. heat networks)

A European Roadmap for
Energy Efficient Buildings

Overview
of priorities
along time

PV
PV
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Current Achievements

Fostering the
development of
new
technologies
and their
integration in
buildings and
districts
More than 120
Projects so far
supported by
the EC and
Industry
through PPP
EeB in FP7
(2010-2013
calls) & H2020

ICT integration for effective
energy management and
decision making from
buildings to neighborhoods
and cities
PV

Large scale
demonstration of most
promising solutions
and their contribution
to future smart cities
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Current Achievements

• Energy and CO2 Savings
• Average reduction in energy use: 34 and 32 %
• Demonstrators
• An average of 2.8 demo sites per project
• Dissemination
• 10 training courses or workshops per project
• Over 70,000 end-users engaged
• Innovation
• An average of 4.9 innovations per project
• An average of 1 patent per project
• Standardization
• 17% of the overall project portfolio is undertaking
standardization activities while an additional 40% has
planned standardisation activities as key component
of their projects.

A European Roadmap for
Energy Efficient Buildings

MORE INFORMATION
Roadmap

Project Review

Ultra-thin glass membranes for
advanced, adjustable and
affordable quadruple glazed
windows for zero-energy buildings
 Novel, insulated glass unit for quadruple
glazing which contains ultra-thin glass
membranes
 Incorporated into frameless, openable
windows which can be directly incorporated
into façades
 Expected properties
–
–
–

heat transfer coefficient of 0.3W/m²K
weight reduction of more than 50%
cost reduction of 20%

 Integrated features
–
–
–

ink-jet printed Organic Photovoltaics
fully integrated solar thermal collectors for energy
harvesting
micro-mirror arrays for energy control and
advanced day lighting

Development of a clean and
energy self-sustaining building
 Hydrogen used as an energy
supply in the case of an energy
shortage from renewables
 Photovoltaic panels and wind
turbines
 Management system
–
–

based on optimised operational
strategies
coordinates the system
components, renewable energy
technologies and the electricity
grid

Demonstration of net zerocarbon/energy affordable
buildings
 Technological developments of
– transmission controllable glazing
– dual function photovoltaics

 Prototype of the insulating
photovoltaic panel created

Multifunctional energy-efficient
façade system for building
retrofitting
 Several technological units
completed
–
–
–
–
–

Insulation
Green façade
Ventilated façade
Advanced passive solar protector
Glazed, building-integrated
photovoltaics and solar thermal
collector
– Energy absorption auto mobile unit
– Advanced passive solar collector and
ventilation module

Energy-hub for residential and
commercial districts
 Maximise the local use of
renewable energy in a district by
matching energy demand and
supply
 Local use of a large renewable
supply such as a photovoltaic panel
array or a large wind turbine
 Excess renewable heat can be
stored in advanced ThermoChemical Materials (TCM) in
distributed storage vessels or
boreholes

Energy-efficient lightweightsustainable-safe-steel
construction
 Nanotechnology-enhanced, steel
skeleton, drywall systems that
provide improved thermal,
vibration, seismic and fire
performance
 Vacuum insulation panels, aerogels
and intumescent paints,
nanostructured electrodes and
nanostructured organic
photovoltaics
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